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BROWN LOOKS BEST

Dl OHIO SENATE RACE

ir0edn Man Rules Favorite in

Three Cornered Primary
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had a chance to win the Presidential
nomination In Chicago. The Republican
leaders in Ohio, seeking to prove that
the stamh party followers and those
who trailed with "Teddy" hsd met again
on common around, oast about for a
suitable candidate. They settled on
Brown, Intending to keep the field clear
for hlty so that he might win without a
con teat.

Things looked so good, however, for a
Republican victory In November that
Frank R. Willis, very mueh against the
advice of those who believed Mr. Rrown
should be the nominee without a con-
test, decided to enter the race himself.
Me feit that lhe tide of Republican sen-
timent would be factor In sweeping
bin Into the sienatorsiup. Willis, of
course, possesses elenu nts of strength,
snd while he does not have the win-
ning (jualillcalions of Brown, is not to
be classed as a weakling. He Is a splen-
did orator, and his speech placing Senator-H-

arding in nomination Is balled as
one of the brightest spots of the Chi-
cago convention. His record as a one
time member of Congress and as Gov-
ernor of Ohio la good. He Is a leader
of the drys, and as such Is strong In
the small town and rural sections of
the State. Willis to the Republican
party In Ohio Is a William J. Bryan
all over again. tie even has some
physical characteristics that resemble
those of Bryan,

Gov. Cjx defeated Willis twice in the
race for the Governorship, in 1916 ami
In 1M. Willis beat Cox once, in thi
off year election of 1914, when, fresh
OUt of Congress and in the fare of i

WoodroW Wilson landslide two years
before, he ms.de u spectacular cam-
paign.

The real race for the Senatorial nom-
ination appears to be between Brown
and Willis, although Judge W.uiamakei-i-

apt to poll a large vote, particularly
in labqr centres. Wunamaker. who sup-
ported Ieonanl Wood in the Presiden-
tial primary campaign last spring, is
Intensely radical, his stand on some
questions bordering on socialism. His
Jubllc record Is chiefly his conduct as a
Judge on the bench of the Supreme
Court of Ohio, w here he has won some
notice for speedy decisions and opinions
favorable also to labor. Wanamakci
insists, further, that tie has considerable
Strength in the rural districts, but it Is
a matter of grave doubt If lie Is as
strong there as either Brown or Willis.

The situation became fair'y well mud.
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lied last week when the Anti-Saloo- n

League, which had Its Inception at
Westerville. Ohio, its present natlonali

Indoreed Willis and ig- -

uorod lils opponents. The action of thai
Antl-8aloo- n Is due to Brownto

In the Progressive party,
when he ruffled the feathers of the pro-
fessional dry polltllans by opposing
Willis In his race for Governor on the
straight Republican ticket. AVillis being,
as has been said a very vigorous
dry.

This litle trump card played by the
professional drvs for its effect nc the
very end of the campaign Is fairly well

throughout the sfeatc ami
while It unquestionably will laesp t,,.
Willis candidacy, the feeling is that the
unconcealed disapproval of such. tactics,
taken with another Important, reason,
will enable to weather lb hunl-cane- .

This reason, of course, Is tli that
Brown's name on the ballot In Novem-
ber would have a far more beneficial
effect for the national ticket than that
of either Willis or Wanamfcker. Those
Republicana who have the Interests of
the Republican party at heart, for the
most realise that be
an Ideal balance locally, in fightlmr
shoulder to with Senator Har-
ding.

There are a half dosen. reasons. Chief
arnont; naturally, Is Brown's

as Proirresslve, asd there Is scant
room for argument that he would lie
unable 'o carry this sentiment, which Is
strong in Ohio, along with liim at the
polls. A Superficial analysis of th"

vote In Ohio shows this con.
clustvely.

There are no less than Repub-
lican voters In In 191! the Pro-
gressive vote exceeded 260,000. It will
be recalled that In the 1912 election
William H. Taft third, even though
It was his own ihome State, with Col.
Booscvelt secafic and Woodrow
due to the solit of lhe Republican
strength, won the State is twenty four
votes In the electoral college.

Brown's Prcsn-esslv- noli its. which

.imitations artl fo'iow Hoosevelt in
1S12. regarded as beins; sufficient':,
well known On. Ohio voters to offset the
tecord of G- -. Cox. hss in his last
two c ampaifas for been able
to attract of this Progressive sup-
port away from Willis.

TENNESSEE'S SDFF

BATTLE UNCERTAIN

Eaeh Side Confi-

dence on Eve of Legisla-

ture's Special

Nashvillc. Tenn., Aug. . The
Legislature will meet In extraor-

dinary session at noon to

consider ratification of the Federal
woman suffrage amendment.

With thirty-fiv- e States already having
acted favorably and with ratification

one more State for wom-

an suffrage to effective through-S'.- l

the suffrage and e

workers from nil parts of the
country were here prepared for
what is considered as probably the most
important contest a Assembly
hss faced since Congress submitted suf-
frage ratification to the States

Indications ere that plans
of to begin consideration of rati-
fication at the first day s session prob-
ably would not materialize. It was
doubted whether would bo
to have a quorum In attendance

and adjournment until Tuesday
was expected.

Republican members will to-

morrow morning to determine their
and It was said their action

would have an important bearing, inas-
much as the party Is In the
Senate by seven and In the
Hons.' by thirty-four- . Bach
has received from Chairman Hays of the
Republican National Committee a mes-
sage urging him to ratification.

In many l here was a dispo-
sition to regard the outcome as uncer-
tain at this time. Suffrage leaders
pointed out that the Legislature In regu-

lar last year granted Presi-
dential and suffrage to the
women of the State by a bare consti-
tutional majority In the Senate and a
majority of five In the House. Three
members of the Senste and ten members
of the House were elected last week to
fill vacancies, and the suffragists de-

clared that of the thirteen they hsd
eleven

Opponents of suffrage In any
form and those who oppose suffrage by
Federal legislation, but favor It by State
action, have combined forces and
confident that there were mem-

bers of similar views In each house to
defeat ratification.

Mis. Carrlo Chapman Cstt. president
of the National American Woman

Association. Is directing the
and for the first time, It Is said,

has established headquarters on the
oauie neitl. cuuer prominent j

leaders here include Mrs Harriot Taylor
1'pton of Ohio, of the Na-

tional Republican Committee,
and Mrs. Florence Bayard Hilles of
Wilmington, Le! . who was consplrlous

caused him to "ttreai. away rom his old ' 'n ,n SUffraffS In the Delaware

who

some

were

Legislature.
Virtually every Southern State ant!

:r.i.r : States in the East are represented
Columns of TBS BOX

Include Maty Kilbre:t or yOKH HERALD ofjrra possibility
New iork. president of tliu .Nationnl As-

sociation Opposed to Woman's Suffrage,

BY

An of 4,706 acres. 1.800 acres exclusively used for manufactuune with I.I 12 bmlrlinm rearJv tn nnemt
560 acres adjacent to works with 3,867 various types of homes, social and civic buildings. Navigable Cumberland
River on three sides of plant. Convenient to-- three railroads: Louisville and Nashville; Nashville. Chattanooga and
St. Louis; Tennessee Central Railroads. Wftliin 100 miles of 3 apparently inexhaustible coal fields in Kentucky and
Tennessee. LARGEST STEAM POWER PLANT IN THE WORLD with proportionate engine horse power.
Direct handling of raw materials by 94 miles of plant railways, and gauge, with a reclassification
yard of 660 can. Macadam and concrete noards for heavy hauling. Water for every purpose supplied by pumping
station capacity of A volume of refrigerating effect equal pounds of ice a day.
Eleetrkally-drive- n and controlled coal handling equipment, including belt conveyors, crushers and silos, capable
of handling 73 45-to- n cars a day. 100.000 ton storage yard served by two locomotive cranes. Plant maintenance
handled through central mechanical area of thoroughly equipped repair shops, embracing trade and including
a foundry with a 3 ' ton cupola. modem equipped chemical and experimental laboratory.

Maximum production is possible even with units to your individual uses, because all operations fol-

low an aggressive sequence. homessand buildings on the reservation are supplied light, water and power
from a common source of

The sale of "Old Hickory" is of tremendous importance to EVERY manufacturer, regardless the character
of his product. represents more than a mere sale of equipment and surplus property bigger than any plant

without question the MOST GIGANTIC INDUSTRIAL SALE EVER OFFERED THE
PUBLIC by the United States Government.

During the World War "Old Hickory" was the largest smokeless powder producing plant IN THE WORLD.
In addition to the enormous equipment and extraordinary production capacity, it offers an incomparable oppor-
tunity for the purchaa cf a COMFlLETE, MODERN INDUSTRIAL COMMUNITY.
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WATER for use throughout the plant and village is available in
sufficient quantities to meet every --equirement and has

a volume great enough to supply a city the size of BOSTON.
Water is pumped from the Cumberland Rive by 10 pumps and
these are connected with a booster system having capacity of
37.500 g.pm.. against a 130-fo- head. All water, excepting that
used for coolin and condensing in the Acid Area, is FILTERED
AND PURIFIED AND CONSTANTLY TESTED IN THE
PLANT LABORATORY. filtering equipment includes 96
FILTER TUBS WITH A CAPACITY OF SJ.000.000
GALLONS.
REFRIGERATION. A mammoth, highly efficient refrigera-

tion unit is ready for operation. It con-
sists of thirteen 250-to- n units with all auxiliary equipment. The
total refrigeration effect is 3.250 tons. In conjunction with this is
an ice plant of sis hundred 300-pou- with complete equip-
ment for handling and storing the ice. The CAPACITY OF TH IS
PLANT IS GREAT ENOUGH TO MEET THE ICE REQUIRE-
MENTS OF A CITY AS LARGE AS THE ENTIRE RESER-
VATION.

PLANT The severs' units of tKe are: Cotton Punfica-DIVISIO-

tion. Nitration, Filtration, Power, Refrigeration.
Causticising. Sulphuric Acid, Dipnenylamine . Bos

Factory. Storage Tanks. "Shook" Storage Houses, Round House.
Garage. Laboratory, and a Machine Shop sufficiently equipped
to take of the needs of the several units

INFORMATION CAN BE HAD ON APPLICATION TO
SALVAGE BOARD

WAR TRADE BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D.C
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borne conception of the of this project may had bv fact there are 1.021 com-
pleted and on the property and the "Old village, at 13 miles from
Nashville. is a with habitable attractive housing facilities to accommodate 20,000

aord t,lem a" the and home-lovin- g features of te city life at
Rfnti are at "Old Nearly all the necessities of life can be purchased in the busi-

ness center the village. design and construction of the houses, the life and atmosphere of the village are
conducive to PERMANENT labor, and satisfy the demands of the highest class of American skilled workmen.
An ample supply of common labor is available in this

No manufacturer can be too big Hickory." yet plant so elastic its individual or the
in its entirety, can be modified and made profitable MANY VARIED INDUSTRIES, having no con-"fa- a

sVmr!p'rtaomrnufttCitUre f smo,ce,eM Powder. point, too to be ignored, is the vast collection
of MARKETABLE surplus property on the grounds. This property of a character can now be disposed of
at top prices.

Government prefers to sell "Old Hickory" as an ENTIRE unit. It is suggested if vou wish to use only
an individual unit you wire or write your preferences and permit the Government to put you other
buyers, similarly and so assist in the formation of a group which can of the entire
plant.

Arrange NOW to have your engineer make a careful inspection of the entire plant and submit vour proposition
to the

never knocked harder at your door, and never so prepared to satisfy your
requirement.

Write or to the at the address

TOWN. Adjacent the works is town, covering
560 e 3.867 buildings of various

types from bungalows family apartments, hotels,
restaurants, centers, two Y.MC.A.'s, W.C.A.. stores,

completely equipped fire and police department with the latest
signal devices, hospital, house, theatre, schools other
buildings com-- . average community. Every feature con-
ducive peni4nent labor within the limns of the village The
homes are splendid ststeof preservation, ready immediste
habitation have every modern convenience such electric
cooking pistes and bathrooms.

VARIED several units of the
WHICH CAN USE readily adaptable industries.
THIS PLANT. including. Chemica'. Rubber Goods.

especially Automobile Tires
Paper Mills. Sugar Refinery. Coking and Coke
both evaporated and Iron Steel foundries: Fi-

bre ted Products such Asphsltum Shingles; Aluminum: Wood
Boa Refrigeration Manufacture: Cellulose and

Manufacture, number of other minor industries, such
as Cold Storage and Manufacture.

When the armistice signed "Old Hickory" just getting
stride. The CAPACITY OF THE PLANT HAS NEVER

BEEN UTILIZED. ITS GIANT
ARE READY RELEASED THE GENIUS
OF THE WORLD.
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UNPRECEDENTED Through the ssle of "Od Hickorv."
FOR Government offers an

BUSINESS MEN. opportunity to the American business
public. Its ideal location, near Nash-

ville, on the navigable Cumberland River, its proximity to three
great coal fields; healthful climate, ample housing accommoda-
tions, completeness and excellence of the plant equipment; enor-
mous potential production capacity of its vsrious units these are
but, a of the many advsntsges to considered.

Are excessive power costs, high wsges. adverse labor and hous-
ing conditions CUTTING DOWN YOUR PROFITS? Do you
Isck room for expansion? A magnificent opportunity is offered
you here to reach the peak of your business aspirations
HOW "OLD HICKORY" The War Department recommends
MAY BE PURCHASED, thst prospective purchasers for A

PART o the "Old Hickory" proj-
ect ssaociste themselves for the purpose of submitting a bid for
the ENTIRE PROPERTY. Government agents will render
every assistance in putting such prospective purchasers in touch
with each other snd in forming an sssocistion to facilitate bidding
and immed ste acquisition of the property.

SEALED BIDS for the ENTIRE property will received now
and up to 10 A M.. Eastern Standard Time. Septembe- - 2. 1920.
Requests for information, proposals to purchase the property,
permission to inspect and or detailed informstion. should be ad-
dressed to the CHAIRMAN.

INSPECTION BE ARRANGED THROUGH
Commanding Officer "OLD HICKORY' POWDER PLANT,

JACKsSONVILLE, TENNESSEE.
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